Felix Schulte <schulte.felix@gmail.com>

FW: BLOG
Nikolaus Liebscher <nikolaus_liebscher@hotmail.com>
To: felix@foilermoth.com

Tue, Oct 13, 2009 at 9:38 PM

Hallo Felix,
anbei meine Diskussion mit Felix wegen Lieferzeiten und Blog Eintrag!
Bitte lösche den Blogeintrag bei Gelegenheit!
Hoffe jetzt wird er endlich mal aufwachen!
Danke LG Niki
From: nikolaus_liebscher@hotmail.com
To: sales@assassinmoth.com
Subject: RE: BLOG
Date: Tue, 13 Oct 2009 19:35:41 +0000
Dear Darren,
this is all Information you need to give to your customer. Like how long delivery time could take, when a
realistic delivery time is ...
Of couse I can delete this blog report, but do not think it is so negative. But OK. The communication need
not be every day, but most important is that the promise to deliver is realistic. You know that I gave you my
full dependense in advance. I payed full at onece and got a delivery time with "early September", than I had
my Event as you know and now the last info was Shipping between 10th and 12th October. Than no Info
arrived and this for shure becouse it wasn`t done! If you had told me the shipping will be in Winter, I
wouln`t be so nervous. We had first snow this days, weather changes in Austria very quick and I wanted to
sail this season and make some good stories and find some new customers for you. I know you pushed me
in the row, but Holly told my boat is next, which could not be true if you are producing one or two boats a
week! I realy be optimistic with Assassin, looks great, fast and is competitiv, so I am still sure that I did the
right desdecision. If you are not shure with my person - tell me and we will cancel all. But I hope you could
understand my possition and I hope it will be a good teamwork in the future!
Regards
Niki
From: sales@AssassinMoth.com
To: nikolaus_liebscher@hotmail.com
CC: holly@fastcraft.co.nz
Subject: BLOG
Date: Wed, 14 Oct 2009 07:53:49 +1300
Niki, as Holly said in her email you will be advised when your boat is consigned! Holly can either sit in the
office all day answering resellers demanding emails or be on the factory floor building wing bars for
the boats.

To keep the price of boats down we don't have full time office staff.

You need to remove your blog against us if you want to be a reseller, if resellers aren’t seen to be

supporting Fastcraft their contracts will be terminated. The fact of the matter is you’re the one that has
been jumped up the queue, there are allot of people that should be ahead of you!!

DO NOT BLOG ABOUT YOUR BOAT COMING UNTIL YOU RECEIVE IT A boat can take weeks to
arrive (we waited months for one of our BR to arrive after it was sent, then it arrived crushed and we had to
wait a further 3 months)

For your information we have doubled our staff and predict lead times being a lot shorter after xmas

Regards

Darren Schofield

AssassinMoth.com
C/- Fastcraft ltd
1/43 Enterprise drive
Papamoa Beach
Papamoa 3118
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